Dear Parents,

Thank you to all who assisted with lunchtime duty last term. It was great to have so many parents volunteering to help. We appreciate your involvement in this important program as it allows us to open the library at lunchtime and give our children more options for play. To create more play options at lunchtime, the school has decided to make the wonderful library space open to the children to use for board games, chess, quiet reading but no book borrowing or computer use. It will be the role of the Lunchtime Duty Parent/s to supervise this space. While trialing this new arrangement we are happy to include more than one parent on the roster if you would like to come with a friend.

As of 2013, a current Working With Children Check will be required to participate in the program, you will need to show this to the office when signing on for duty. We are also interested in suggestions for additional activities that you may want to supervise ie: working in the vegie garden, knitting, etc. Send me an email with your ideas!

The roster for Term 2, 2013 is awaiting volunteers! If you are able to help, please
- email your availability direct to me, being sure to include all requested information, OR
- complete the slip below and return it to the school office (not the classroom teacher)

by Monday 22nd April 2013. (Do it now!)

Lunch duty times: 1:00 - 1:50pm.
Siblings are welcome.

With thanks,
Justine Moore
On behalf of the Parents Association
9889 9547
Justine3146@gmail.com

GIPS LUNCHTIME DUTY ROSTER - TERM 2, 2013

Parent's details
First and Surname: ____________________________________________
Contact telephone number: _________________________________
Email address: (Complete if you would like to receive the roster & reminders by email…will not be published or shared) __________________________________________

DO YOU HAVE A CURRENT WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK? YES/NO

Eldest child's details
First and Surname: ____________________________________________ Grade:
I am available to do duty on (please circle):
Monday   Tuesday   Wednesday   Thursday   Friday
I am able to assist (please circle):
Once   Twice   Three times   Four times